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Optical properties of single crystal silver thin
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Abstract: We systematically investigate the optical properties of silver films to clear up the
inconsistency in the published values of the dielectric function of silver. The silver films were
deposited on mica by using a facing target sputtering system, which yielded a large area
single crystal of silver suitable for the fabrication of high-finesse plasmonic devices and
metamaterials. We confirmed that wide variations in the optical properties of silver were
associated with the overall quality of the silver films including crystal structure, thickness,
and surface roughness. The quality factor of the surface plasmon polaritons calculated for the
obtained single crystal is 5 × 103, which is about five times higher than that for
polycrystalline films.
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1. Introduction
Plasmonic structures and metamaterials exploiting surface plasmons have attracted great
attention over the last decade [1, 2] since they gave rise to some innovative concepts and
novel devices such as superlenses, nano-antennas, spasers, and subwavelength waveguides
[3–6]. Research on metamaterials operating in the infrared and visible spectral regions is
often carried out using metasurfaces rather than their three-dimensional counterparts because
of the ease of manufacture. However, the response of the metasurfaces is very sensitive to the
presence of dissipative losses in the subwavelength resonators making it difficult to obtain the
optimum performance. Several approaches to overcome the losses were investigated,
including the search for better plasmonic materials among metallic alloys, heavily doped
semiconductors, graphene, and conductive oxides [7–9] in addition to direct compensation of
the losses by integrating metamaterials with optical gain media [10]. Although these
approaches aim to minimize Joule losses, the actual dissipation rates are often much higher
than those expected from Ohm’s law. The additional drawback associated with surface
roughness and grain boundary scattering due to polycrystalline nature of thin metal films was
reported [11]. As a result, employing single crystals of noble metals could become a major
step towards the reduction of plasmonic losses. We demonstrated that metamaterials
fabricated using epitaxial gold thin films with a surface roughness of less than 0.2 nm showed
a strong resonant response in the near-infrared spectral region [12]. Silver is far less
expensive than gold and has the lowest intrinsic loss in the visible and near-infrared regions
among all metals. Thus, to improve the performance of plasmonic devices and metamaterials,
the use of single crystal films of silver is desirable [13–16]. However, silver has low cohesive
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energy as compared with other metals, while silver films on dielectric substrates are easily
agglomerated by heating. In fact, it is difficult to obtain continuous silver films with a
thickness of 100 nm or less using conventional methods [17–19]. To overcome the difficulty,
chemical methods and molecular beam epitaxy techniques have been developed. They
enabled the growth of high-quality single-crystal films at temperatures lower than room
temperature [13, 14]. Another problem related to the use of silver films stems from an
inconsistency in the measured values of the optical dielectric function [20–24]. The dielectric
function is important to understand electronic and optical properties of noble metals,
especially for transmission and reflection of light. The propagation length of surface plasmon
polaritons, plasmon lifetime, and non-radiative loss are directly related to the dielectric
function [25]. However, silver has wide variations in the dielectric function associated with
sample preparation, measurement techniques, and surface texture. While it is well known that
optical properties are affected by surface roughness, grain boundary, and film thickness [11,
12], there have been only a few systematic studies on how film structure affects the optical
dielectric function of silver.
In this work, we present a systematic investigation of optical properties of silver thin films
deposited by a facing target sputtering system, which yielded large area single crystal thin
films. We investigated the effects of film thickness, surface texture, and crystal structure on
the optical properties of silver thin films. The deposition conditions were optimized by
evaluating the optical characteristics of silver films. We found that the inconsistency in the
measured values of the optical dielectric function of silver resulted from the overall quality of
the films including crystal structure, thickness, and surface roughness. The obtained single
crystal silver thin films allowed us to reduce plasmonic losses and, in contrast to single crystal
gold films, extend the useful spectral range to the near ultraviolet wavelengths. The obtained
films were also used to fabricate a nanostructured metasurface with a structurally complex
pattern, which showed high-Q resonance in the near infrared region. We believe that the
silver growth technique, described here, makes it possible to realize inexpensive and low-loss
plasmonic systems and devices for various practical applications.
2. Experimental details
Silver thin films were deposited on freshly cleaved mica substrates (Nilaco) with the help of a
facing target sputtering system (Biemtron LS-420R), which enabled to avoid plasma damage.
The parallel facing target direction was perpendicular to the substrate holder in this system
[26, 27]. The substrates were heated during deposition from the back side of the substrate
holder. The deposition temperature ranged from room temperature to 500 °C, and the film
thickness ranged from 44 to 150 nm. The sputtering was performed at a deposition rate of 2
nm/s and a base pressure of less than 3 × 10−5 Pa. For comparison, we also prepared samples
deposited at room temperature on both mica and glass substrates. The mica sheets were cut
into pieces of approximately 1 × 1 cm2 and freshly cleaved to expose clean and atomically flat
surface just before loading into the sputtering system. Mica is a highly transparent dielectric
with an exceptionally broad transmission window spanning from UV to mid-IR (0.2 to 10
μm) which makes it an ideal substrate for hosting metamaterial-based optical devices. The
glass substrates were cleaned with acetone, isopropanol, and distilled water before the
deposition. The thin films were characterized by using various analytical techniques including
scanning electron microscopy (SEM), X-ray diffraction (XRD), and high-resolution
transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM). The surface morphology of the samples was
examined by using atomic force microscope (AFM) operating in a tapping mode under
ambient conditions. Spectroscopic ellipsometry measurements using a spectroscopic
ellipsometer (J. A. Woollam M-2000) were carried out to extract the optical constants of
silver in the wavelength range of 200-1700 nm and at an incidence angle of 60°. The complex
dielectric constant ε = ε1 ‒ iε2 was obtained from the measured ellipsometric angles Ψ and Δ
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Fig. 1. SEM images of (a)
( 110-nm-thick silver
s
film depositeed on glass at room
m temperature, (b))
110-n
nm-thick silver film
m deposited on mica
m
at room tempperature, (c) 70-nm
m-thick silver film
m
depossited on mica at 50
00 °C, and (d) 110--nm-thick silver fillm deposited on m
mica at 500 °C.

Fig. 2.
2 AFM images off (a) 110-nm-thick silver film deposiited on mica at 5000 °C. The surfacee
rough
hness of the film iss Rq = 0.6 nm and (b) 110-nm-thicck silver films depposited on glass att
room temperature. The surface roughness of the film is Rq = 2.5 nm.

as a function
n of wavelengtth. The quality
y factor of surrface plasmon polariton (SP
PP) at the
wavelength of 1 μm was evaaluated as the ratio
r
of enhancced local field to incident field, which
can be expressed as Qspp = (ε1)2 /ε2 [9].
nstrate the fulll potential off the obtained single crystall silver thin ffilms, we
To demon
fabricated hig
gh-finesse plasmonic metasu
urfaces using focused ion bbeam (Helios Nanolab
600). The mettasurfaces feattured asymmetrrically-split-rinng pattern, whiich had been ppreviously
used to demo
onstrate sharp Fano-type
F
reso
onances in thee microwave reegion [28]. Thhe overall
size of the fab
bricated samplles was 23 × 23
2 μm2. The m
metasurfaces weere optimized tto yield a
strong resonaance in the teelecom-wavelen
ngth range, att around 1.4 μm, where thhe optical
response of siilver was free from
f
interband
d transitions [122].
3. Results and
a discussio
on
Figures 1(a) and 1(b) show
w SEM imagees of 110-nm-tthick silver fiilms depositedd at room
o glass and miica substrates, respectively. B
Both samples hhave fine crysttal grains,
temperature on
although glasss substrates geenerated even smaller grainss compared wiith the mica suubstrates.
Figures 1(c) and 1(d) sho
ow SEM imag
ges of the silvver films withh different thicknesses
° The film with
w the thicknness of 70 nm
m shows holes with the
deposited on mica at 500 °C.
und 100 nm. Given
G
that man
ny holes with ddiameters rangging from 50 too 200 nm
diameter arou
were seen in the film with the thickness of 44 nm (datta not shown),, we concludedd that the
oles decreased with increasin
ng film thicknness. Corresponndingly, the siilver film
density of ho
with the thickness of 110 nm showed continuous
c
andd smooth surfface. Thinner films are
preferable for the fabrication of high-fiinesse metamaaterials. Althoough higher ddeposition
i required to achieve epitaaxial growth, the continuouus silver film with the
temperature is
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Fig. 3. X-ray diffraction
n measurement ressults of (a)110-nm
m-thick silver film deposited on micaa
at 500
0 °C and (b) 110-n
nm-thick silver film
m deposited on glaass at room tempeerature. (c) the fulll
width at half maximum
m (FWHM) of the rocking
r
curve corrresponding to silv er (111) reflectionn
as a fu
unction of film thickness.

Fig. 4.
4 TEM images and
a
transmission electron diffractiion patterns (inseet) of silver filmss
depossited at (a) 500 °C and (b) 350 °C.

thickness of 70
7 nm can be readily obtain
ned with the deeposition tempperature reduceed to 350
°C. Silver thiin films depossited on glass substrates hadd low adhesionn to the substtrates and
could be easilly peeled off by
y heating due to
t the lower coohesive energyy of silver. The adhesion
layers of chro
omium and titan
nium are often
n used to depossit silver thin ffilms on glass ssubstrates
which, howev
ver, deterioratee optical propeerties of the fi lms. On the coontrary, silver films on
mica substratees did not com
me off easily beecause of van dder Waals epitaaxy. As the tem
mperature
stability of sillver films decrreases with deccreasing film thhickness, the aaggregation migght occur
in thinner silv
ver films.
Surface morphology
m
of the
t deposited silver
s
films waas examined ovver an area of 0.5 × 0.5
µm2 using AFM.
A
Figure 2 shows typicaal AFM imagee of a 110-nm
m-thick silver/m
mica film
deposited at 500 °C. For comparison, the surface m
morphology oof the silver/gglass film
r
temperatu
ure is also pressented. The silvver/mica film ddeposited at 5000 °C has
deposited at room
a smooth surfface with the average
a
root mean
m
square off roughness Rqq = 0.6 nm. Inn contrast,
the silver film
ms deposited at room temp
perature have even rougherr surfaces. Thee surface
roughness off silver/glass samples and silver/mica ssamples are 2.5 nm and 1.7 nm,
respectively. The surface ro
oughness increeases with inccreasing thicknness of silver films for
both mica and
d glass substraates. Baski et al.
a found that higher deposittion rate of 4 nm/s and
high substratee temperature around 350 °C
C made it posssible to epitaxxially grow sillver films
with the atom
mically flat surfa
face over micro
on regions [15]], which is conssistent with ouur results.
Figures 3((a) and 3(b) show the X-ray
y diffraction rresults for silvver thin films. The film
deposited on mica substratee exhibits stro
ong diffractionn peaks correspponding to silvver (111)
he mica substrrate. The lattice constant of tthe silver
crystal plane in addition to peaks from th
d from the peaak position wass 4.06 Å, whicch is in good aggreement withh previous
film estimated
data [29]. By contrast, the silver
s
film depo
osited on a glaass substrate exxhibits weak ddiffraction
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Fig. 5. Spectroscopic elllipsometry measurement results of ssilver films deposiited on (a) mica att
500 °C
C and (b) glass deeposited at room teemperature. The rreal (ε1) and imagginary (ε2) parts off
the dielectric function were
w retrieved from
m measured Ψ andd ∆.

6 The quality facttors of surface plaasmon polaritons ((SPP) estimated ussing the measuredd
Fig. 6.
opticaal constants. SPP quality factors ass a function of (a)) film thickness aand (b) depositionn
tempeerature.

peaks associaated with silverr (111) and (20
00) crystal plannes, which inddicates that the film was
polycrystallin
ne. Figure 3(c) shows the fulll width at hallf maximum (F
FWHM) of thee rocking
curve corresp
ponding to silver (111) reflecction as a funcction of the film
m thickness. F
FWHM of
the silver film
m on a glass su
ubstrate is abo
out ten times laarger than thatt of the silver film on a
mica substratte due to small crystallite sizze. FWHM off the silver film
m deposited oon a mica
substrate at 500
5 °C is less than one deegree, indicatiing that high-temperature ddeposition
improved crysstalline quality
y.
The crystaal structure of silver films waas analyzed byy HRTEM. Thhe silver thin fiilms were
peeled off fro
om mica substraates using adheesive tape, andd the detached films on the TEM grids
were thinned to about 50 nm
n using ion beam milling and wet etchhing for high-rresolution
ure 4(a) showss typical TEM image of the ssilver film depposited at 500 °C and a
imaging. Figu
transmission electron diffraaction pattern taken
t
from an area with the diameter of 1 μm. Sixy spots are seeen in the diffraaction pattern, which indicatees that the silvver film is
fold symmetry
(111) oriented
d fcc single cry
ystal. Figure 4((b) shows the rresults for the silver film depposited at
350 °C. Som
me grains are seen
s
in the plan view, and six-fold symm
metry spots allong with
additional weeak spots are observed
o
in thee diffraction paattern. These rresults indicatee that the
silver films deposited
d
at 350 °C consist of large crysstals with (1111) plane and rrandomly
oriented colum
mn grains. Hig
go et al. reportted similar resuults for aluminnum films depposited on
mica substrates by thermal evaporation an
nd concluded that the aluminnum films depposited in
ure range from 250 to 450 °C
C exhibited pollycrystalline sttructure, while epitaxial
the temperatu
films could bee obtained at a temperature of 500 °C [30].
Figure 5 shows
s
the resu
ults of spectrosscopic ellipsom
metry measurem
ments for singgle crystal
and polycrystalline silver films. The reaal (ε1) and im
maginary (ε2) parts of the dielectric
p
in the wavelength raange from 200 to 1700 nm. Both silver fillms show
constant are plotted
strong interbaand transitions in the ε2 specctra at the wavvelength of 300 nm. The vallues of ε2
corresponding
g to single crysstal silver film, which are rellevant to the leevel of plasmonnic losses
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in the metal, are smaller than those in the case of polycrystalline silver film. This result is
consistent with the fact that the electron scattering due to surface roughness and grain
boundaries in polycrystalline metal films causes losses [11] and, hence single crystal silver
film should have a lower loss in the visible and near-infrared region. The obtained values of
ε2 are comparable to those recently reported for silver films grown by molecular beam epitaxy
(MBE) [13] and smaller than previously published values including widely used data by
Johnson and Christy [23, 31, 32].
The quality factors of SPP for all samples were estimated using the measured dielectric
permittivity. Figure 6(a) shows the quality factors of SPP at the wavelength of 1 µm as a
function of the thickness of silver films deposited at room temperature. The quality factors
corresponding to silver films on mica are seen to increase with increasing film thickness, and
their values are about two times larger than those in the case of silver films on the glass when
the film thickness exceeds 100 nm. On the other hand, silver films on glass are characterized
by only a small increase in the quality factors for thicker samples. These results are consistent
with the previous results [11] and suggest that the penetration of SPPs into single crystal films
is deeper than into polycrystalline ones. Correspondingly, the presence of grain boundaries
and surface roughness lead to the reduction of the quality factors of SPP. Figure 6(b) shows
the quality factors of SPP for the silver films on mica as a function of deposition temperature.
The quality factor corresponding to the single crystal silver film with 110-nm-thick is around
5 × 103, which is about five times higher than the value of the commonly used silver film on
glass. The drastic increase in the quality factors is seen around 350 °C in the case of 110-nmthick silver films, which is attributed to the transition from polycrystalline to the single crystal
structure. As for 70-nm-thick silver films, the deposition at temperatures above 350 °C causes
the formation of voids on the film surface, and consequently, the quality factor was reduced.
As an additional quality test for the obtained single crystal silver films, we investigated
plasmonic metasurfaces exhibiting sharp Fano resonances. Figure 7(a) shows an SEM image
of a high-finesse plasmonic metasurface fabricated in a 110-nm-thick single crystal silver film
deposited at 500 °C. The metasurface is formed by an array of 40 nm wide slits shaped in the
form of asymmetrically-split rings (ASR). The radius of the rings is 120 nm and the period of
the array is 320 nm. The long and short arcs have the length of 377 and 272 nm and are
separated by narrow gaps of about 53 nm. Figure 7(b) shows the reflection spectra of the
fabricated metasurface. The spectra feature a Fano resonance at around 1.4 µm, which are
similar results of the previously demonstrated ASR metasurface using epitaxial gold films on
LiF substrates [12]. Remarkably, the resonances from both 110-nm-thick silver films and 80nm-thick gold films have the same Q-factors even though the volume of ASR metamolecules
in the silver metasurface is larger by about 40%. This result indicates that intrinsic loss in the
obtained silver films was substantially lower than that in the epitaxial gold films, suggesting
high quality. The endurance of the silver films is great concerns in practical use. The dot-anddash line in Fig. 7(b) shows the reflection spectrum of the silver ASR metasurface after
leaving the sample in air for nine months. The aged silver ASR metasurface exhibits an
almost identical reflection spectrum with only a slight red-shift. Exposing the sample to high
vacuum did not affect the spectrum, which suggested that the red shift could not have resulted
from the accumulation of moisture. The other possible explanation was that over time a
certain fraction of silver in the film had been transformed into silver sulfide. To test the
conjecture, we performed an energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) analysis of the
sample. It revealed the presence of 0.5% of sulfur on the background of 67% of silver (with
the remaining 32.5% taken mostly by aluminum and oxygen, which came from the mica
substrate). Given that the thickness of the silver film was 110 nm, the detected amount of
sulfur would be equivalent to a 0.8-nm-thick surface layer of silver sulfide, which is a
monolayer
of
the
compound.
Such
a
thin
surface
layer
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Fig. 7.
7 High-finesse plaasmonic metamaterial fabricated on a 110-nm-thick siingle crystal silverr
film grown
g
at 500 °C. (a)
( SEM image off the metamaterial.. Yellow box show
ws elementary unitt
cell off the periodic patteern. (b) Reflection
n spectra of the priistine (solid line) aand aged (dot-and-dash line)
l
metamaterial.

would naturallly cause a sm
mall red shift in
n the spectrum
m due to the hhigh refractive index of
silver sulfidee [33]. At the same time, it was too thin to increease absorption in the
metamaterialss, which migh
ht explain thee seeming staability of singgle crystal silvver films
regarding theiir optical perfo
ormance. The formation
f
of oonly a monolayyer of silver suulfide was
also consisten
nt with the absence of grains. Indeed, in thee case of a pollycrystalline fillm, silver
sulfide would
d have penetraated into the silver
s
film aloong with the ggrain boundariies which
increases the relative
r
compo
osition of sulfu
ur in EDX analyysis. Althoughh further investtigation is
required, sing
gle crystal filmss appear to be stable due to thhe absence of ggrain boundaries.
4. Conclusio
on
A systematic investigation of optical pro
operties of silvver thin films deposited by a facing
target sputteriing system hass been carried out. We founnd that the extrracted optical dielectric
function of silver depends on
o the overall quality
q
of the ffilms includingg such characteeristics as
which are helld responsiblee for the
crystal structture, thicknesss, and surfacee roughness w
inconsistency
y with previoussly reported daata sets. The ddeposition connditions were ooptimized
by evaluating the optical chaaracteristics, an
nd it was demoonstrated that ssingle crystal ssilver thin
d a substantial reduction
r
of pllasmonic lossess. In particularr, the SPP quallity factor
films enabled
of a single cry
ystal film with 110-nm-thick reached 5 × 103, which was about five tim
mes higher
than that of commonly
c
used
d silver films on glass. We believe that thhe described siilver film
deposition tecchnique holds promise
p
not on
nly for the fabrrication of largge-scale plasmoonics and
metamaterial devices but alsso for crystal growth
g
of two-ddimensional m
materials.
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